Ballet Hispánico Crossword

Across
4. A Latinx style of dance (and a spicy sauce)
5. Celia Cruz came from this Latin American island
7. Dance style with moves like 'pirouette' and 'arabesque'
10. People who pay to see dance performances
12. Dance styles created in the last 100 years are often called this
13. The person in charge of planning out dance moves
14. Ballet Hispánico headquarters are in this U.S. state
15. Ballet folklórico originated in this North American country

Down
1. Many dance styles require dancers to wear special ones
2. A Spanish style of dance that involves elaborate costumes and foot-stomping
3. The raised part of a theater where dancers perform
6. This 2010s song by Luis Fonsi made Latin pop music much more popular worldwide
8. A building where you watch a dance performance
9. Tito Puente is known as the __________ of Latin music
11. Ballet Hispánico was formed in the year Nineteen __________
16. What the audience does at the end of a performance